THE EVOLUTION OF DIGITAL DENTISTRY  
In Your Capable Hands

Exclusive One-Day Seminar in Boston  
Friday, November 16, 2018

Hyatt Regency / 101 Harbor Drive, Boston, MA 02128

We’re giving you special advance-notice of the upcoming seminar in Boston that will showcase the breathtaking evolution in ceramic, adhesive, and CAD/CAM technologies. Learn a whole new range of esthetic, less invasive, and long-lasting treatment options in restorative and implant dentistry. Gain valuable knowledge from a leading CAD/CAM scanner company and discover how to grow your practice with TRIOS through industry insight and hands-on scanner demonstrations.

Lecture / Hands-on: 30 Seat Limit

6 CE Credits Total

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Early Bird ends 10/15</th>
<th>Full Price from 10/16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>$420</td>
<td>$520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>$220</td>
<td>$320</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact ADES for group discount rate.

Seminar Schedule

8:00 am - 8:50 am  Registration / Breakfast
8:50 am - 9:00 am  Opening Remarks
9:00 am - 12:00 pm  Dr. Markus B. Blatz  
“Evolution of Digital Dentistry”
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm  Lunch
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm  Albert Tambolleo, 3Shape  
“3Shape TRIOS, Growing Your Practice for a Simplified Digital Workflow”
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm  Hands-on: 3Shape TRIOS Scanner

Sponsors:

Visit www.academyofdes.org to read our testimonials and see our photo gallery from past seminars! New seminar details will soon be announced.

info@academyofdes.org  
781-388-0016

Markus B. Blatz, DMD, PhD  
“Evolution of Digital Dentistry”  
An Update on Ceramics, CAD/CAM, Bonding, and Implants

• Understand and implement fundamental esthetic and treatment planning guidelines
• Differentiate modern ceramic and hybrid materials and their indications
• Learn about CAD/CAM technology and its diverse applications to fabricate indirect restorations
• Understand strategies for success with ceramic restorations for teeth and implants based on the current scientific evidence
• Apply adhesive dentistry concepts in combination with indirect restorations
• Understand guidelines for successful and long-lasting esthetic restorations from laminate veneers to full-mouth implant-supported rehabilitation

3 CE Credits

Albert Tambolleo, Regional Business Manager-East  
“3Shape TRIOS, Growing Your Practice for a Simplified Digital Workflow”

Albert Tambolleo will provide an informative overview of 3Shape as a company; the proven value of TRIOS, the number one selling scanner; and software and apps like TRIOS Ortho and Clear Aligner workflow.

Through hands-on instructors, you will:
• Explore the benefits and features of the 3Shape TRIOS Scanner
• Understand how TRIOS digital impressions can help create an accurate final restoration
• Learn about how to scan and send to lab or produce in-house
• Observe workflow of scan from start to finish with live scan
• Practice scanning on typodont or 3Shape Territory Manager

3 CE Credits